Old Town Trolley Tours® Presents

Ghosts & Gravestones℠
Boston’s Frightseeing® Night Tour

Join Us
...aboard the TROLLEY OF THE DOOMED
and spend time with the dead in two of
BOSTON’S OLDEST
BURYING GROUNDS!

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Space is limited for this very popular excursion.
(617) 826.6015
GhostsandGravestones.com
100% Satisfaction Guarantee
To change or cancel reservation, you must do so 24 hours in advance.
No cancellations or refunds will be accepted
24 hours prior to tour departure.
Hear the tales no other tours dare to tell!

Historic Tours of America® and Old Town Trolley Tours® invite you to explore Boston’s darker side aboard the city’s only “frightseeing®” tour... Ghosts & Gravestones℠!

Hear stories of the city’s gravest moments and its most ghoulish individuals! Travel the same streets once stalked by the Boston Strangler as your personal gravedigger guides share an in-depth knowledge of all things shadowy and sinister!

See Boston’s most haunted hotel: The Omni Parker House. As you pass by, you’ll hear stories of the hotel’s more bizarre and permanent tenants.

Your adventure includes an exclusive nighttime walking tour of two of Boston’s oldest burying grounds!

Prepare yourself for an evening of fun, scares, and ghost stories.

“Feeling Brave? Reserve a Plot Today”

Ghost Meter

Historic Ghost Tales

Scariness of Content

Jump Scares